ISTE annually sponsors the world’s premier education technology conference at various locations in the United States. In June of 2019 the conference is somewhat close by in Philadelphia, PA. If you have never been to a national/international conference like ISTE, this is your chance to go and ACTEM wants to help you get there! ACTEM, once again, has chartered a bus to take Maine’s educators down to Philadelphia for this event!

The ISTE 2019 conference is from June 23rd-26th in Philly. The ACTEM/ISTE bus will leave from the Portland area on Saturday June 22nd at 8AM and will return in the early morning hours of June 27th. You can avoid driving yourself or having to deal with airports and potential flight cancellations or delays. Leave the driving to us!!!

Tickets to ride the bus are $50 and includes a t-shirt along with snacks, drinks, Wi-Fi, and power on the bus. We also guarantee fun and shenanigans during the trips.

With ISTE being somewhat close to Maine and ACTEM offering a fun/affordable transportation, this gives ACTEM educators a great chance to attend one of the best professional development opportunities in technology education.

To register for the bus go to: www.actem.org

Space is limited so register today to reserve your seat!
WHAT’S A BUS MOOSE?
On a bus trip with a group as active and excitable as the ACTEM membership, it’s important to make sure there is someone who’s in charge of keeping us all organized and ready for fun. Making sure that things run smoothly and that everyone has what they need is a big job, a job for an experienced bus moose.

This year, Dennis Crow has generously offered his skills to fill this need. He’s got the experience and the antlers...stay posted for updates about what you can look forward to on the bus trip to ISTE 2015!